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Considering what a mischief-maker he is, George is one handy monkey. He gardens, fixes bikes,

builds birdhouses, and even unclogs pipesâ€”but not without the help of his big red toolbox. This

sturdy 7â€• x 7â€• board bookâ€”based on the Emmy Awardâ€“winning PBS TV showâ€”is the perfect

interactive book for your favorite tinkerer! It includes a double-sided tool attached to a ribbon

featuring a hammer and wrenchÂ so children can labor alongside George. Watch them put their

skills to the test as they learn about the different types of tools needed for different jobs. For more

monkey fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all the latest on Curious George,

books, promotions, games, activities, and more.
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Adorable book! My daughter loves it! Especially since her daddy is a contractor and she is amazed

with his tools and always wants to help!! Great little tool function guide and you can never go wrong

with Curious George stories.

I have had trouble finding books that I care to read to my 2 year old son. I can only handle so much

fluff. This book basically teaches a child when to use a hammer and when to use a wrench. He likes

it and so do I.

My grandson loves me to read him books and this will be a join for him since Ive gotten him a tool

belt with some toy tools.. its going to be great.. for him to play with and me reading to him... great !



Hammer on one side wrench on the other. my grandson thought he'd get all the little tools on the

cover but no just the two tools with questions about which to use with what project. We'll see how he

likes it for Christmas - he's a George fan.

Baby loves his book! Uses his hammer tool to work on the board pages! Bought this book alongside

play tools, nice to read about tools and also hold them as well.

This is a nice educational but also cute book for a little "helper". A special touch is the activity with

the cardboard hammer.

Great book. Looks like a lot of fun. Great condition and came fast with free 2 day Prime. I like that

the "2 sided tool" (hammer and wrench made from board book stock) are attached to the book with

a ribbon.

My 27 month old son is into George and tools right now and he loves this book. I didn't read the

description prior to purchasing so was happily surprised to see the removeable cardboard

wrench/hammer on the first page - connected by ribbon. It's a fun interactive book.
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